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The Gold Bond Shoemy cousin’s sword. So to reach him takes 
a little plotting. Do you believe me?”

I looked into hie grey eyes, that had 
flashed so hotly in my defence, and I could 
not tout believe him.

“Yes, monsieur,” I said.
He regarded me curiously.
“The duke’s life seems much to^you. 
“Why, monsieur, I am a Broux.”
“And could not toe disloyal to save your

“My life! Monsieur, the Bronx would 
not seek to save their souls if M. le Duc 
preLrr.d them damned.”

I expected lie would rebuke me for the 
outburst, but he did not; lie merely said : 

“And Lucas?”
“Oh, Lucas!” I said. “I know Nothing 

bov riliall be held prisoner. And after- of him. He is new with the duke since
rvsirrl_I my time. I do not owe him anything,

• t will come mvself and let him out,” save a grudge for that blow this morning,
said (t en ais, and laughed. Mon dieu, monsieur, I am thankful to J ou

X glanced at. my protector, not liking for befriending me. Dying lor Monsieur 
to think of that moment, whenever it is all in a days work; we expeet to do

He went up to ! that. But my faith, it I had died just
! now. it would liavè been for Lucas.

At this moment a loud groan came from 
the end of the room. We turned; the lac- 

waking from his swoon, under the 
ministration of Oervais. He opened his 
eyes ; their glance was dull till they fell 

liiis master. And then at once they
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I HELMET OF NAVARRE THE TRUMP OF THE SEASON. I

Call today and .order your shoes for Sunday. Men’à 
Vici Kid Blucher Bals., Heavy Extension Sole, $$.5o. Same 
as above, single sole, $$.ço. My Velour Calf, Dull Finished, 
Upper Double Sole, on the Sirdar last at $4.00 is a winner. 
Same thing single sole $4.oo. Different widths.

Ottawa, May 9—(Special)—The bringing short ones. They were of reasonable 
down of returns formed another discus- length, lie was sorry to say that there 
rion in the house today. Mr. Ames asked n™<* account^Trim in-
for the number of land patents ieeued in crease af t>u6iness.
Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Alberta to- more three months’ sessions, 
gether with the acreage covered thereby References were made to the British par- 

_ , lia ment disposing of its business in nine
since 1901 down to December, 1905. months, but the British parliament did not

Hon. Mr, Oliver said that all the in- do its work. It never got through one-
fourth part of its programme. Sessions in 
Canada were now five or six months and 
$2,500 was not any too much in the way 
of remuneration.

Coming to pensions to ministers, he said 
there was just as much right to give a 
pension to ministers as to judges. The 
English pension act ought to toe the model 
act. He had some hesitation last year in 
accepting that part of it which made it 
necessary to apply for it. The Canadian 
act was made mechanical. No matter 
whether a man was a millionaire or a 
pauper he would get the pension, 
turc of the pensions in Britain was that 
the prime minister was to decide who 
should and who should not get them. He 
would not like to have that responsibility 
put upon him. At any rate, he had asked 
t?he minister of justice to see how the act 
could be amended. The act would be suib-
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There would be. no

(Continued.)

WILLIAM YOUNGI coifld not but wonder at Ycux-gns, at 
bis gaiety and his steadfastness. He had 
hardly 'looked grave through l lie whole af
fair; 'he had fought with a smile on his 
lips and had taken a cruel wound with a 
laugh. Withal, he had been the constant 
champion of my innocence, even to draw
ing his sword on his cousin for me. Aon, 
math his bloody arm in its sling, he vas 

. as debonair and careless as ever. I ljau 
' been stupid enough to imagine the lug 

Gervais the leader of the two, and 1 
found myself mistaken. I dropped 
knee and kissed my saviour's hand in all 
gratitude. , , . ,

“Aha,” said Yeux-gris.^ “what think you 
»ow of being my valet?”

Verily, I was hard pushed.
“Monsieur,” said 1 "I owe you much 

more than I can ever pay. If you were 
any man's enemy but my duke s I would 
serve you on my knees. But 1 was born 
On the duke's land and I cannot be disloy
al. Yon may kill me yourself, if you like.

‘«No,” he answered gravely, “that is not 
gny metier.”

«Servais laughed. „
“Make me that offer, and I accept. 
Yeux-gris turned to him with that little 

‘hauteur he assumed occasionally.
“You are helpless, my cousin, i ou have 

passed your word.”
‘(Aye. I leave him to yon."
“Ilia sullen eyes told me it

new - born tenderness for
me that prompted Ins surrender
Nor had I, truth to tell, any great
faith in the sacredncss of bis word. let 
I believed be would let me be. For it 
was borne in upon me that, despite bis 
passion and temper, he bad no wish to 
quarrel with Yeux-gm. Whether at bot
tom he loved him or in some wav dread
ed him, I could not tell; but of this my 

Â fear-sharpened wits were sure: he had no 
desire to press an open breach. He was 
fhonestlv ashamed of his henchmans low 
deed; vet even before that bis judgment 
bad disliked the quarrel. Else why ' had 
he struck me with the hilt of the sword. 

“I leave him to you,” he repeated. Do 
v as von choose. If you deem his life a 

precious Hung, cherish it. When did you 
learn a taste for insolence, Etienne’ Time 

when vou were touchy on that score.
when I did not love

formation, except for the past six month#*, 
was to be found in the annual report of 
the interior department. For the six 
months, alone, it would take two clerks 
for two weeks to prepare, and the infor
mation would appear dn the next annual 
report.

Mr. Borden maintained that these files 
were public matters and therefore mem
bers could go to the department and look 
over 'them to see what they wanted.

Mr. Oliver held that the files were pri
vate until such time as an order of the 
house made them punblic.

Mr. Borden insisted that the docu
ments were public.

Mr. Oliver retorted that he would not 
be bullied by the leader of the opposi
tion.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier stated that while 
the papers referred to public matters they 
were not open to the public until parlia
ment said eo. He quoted Todd to show 
that reasons should be given before re
turns were produced. In this case Mr.
Oliver was not refusing the return but 
pointing out that the greater part of it 
was now in the blue boosts.

In regard to another order for papers 
Mr. Emmereon said that the auditor gen
eral in whose department the correspond
ence was, said it would take three weeks 
to have it prepared and six clerks would 
be required to do the work.

Dr. Stockton moved* for the appoint
ment of a committee of seven to inquire 
into and report upon the sale of fradu- 
lemt or deleterious medicines in Canada.

Hon. Mr. Tempkman said that he 
would be glad to confer with Dr. Stock- 
ton and have such a oommitt.ee appointed.

Ralph Smith moved a resolution to the 
effect that the Canadian parliament be
lieves it is in the interests of British sub
jects that the imperial parliament should 
pass legislation to prevent immigrants 
being brought to Canada under false re
presentations. He cited the operations of 
the Canadian Labor Bureau in Canada 
which was under the charge of one Leo
pold, and located itself alongside the Can
adian immigration office as a great reason 
for such legislation. Britain should pass
legislation similar to what Canada had provinces except two-and there 
done. Men ought not to be brought to Conservatives from these-were represent- 
Canada under fake pretence. He had ed. It was an infamous fafcehood for any 

to believe that the British govern- one to my that he had anything to do with 
ment would pass the needed legislation, it, yet some remarks of this kind had been

h. ... ly m p.~«. - Jit”;! „ .

so|utlon-. „ . , .. , . .. The house divided on the bill. There Small WUt
Hon. A. B. Aykswcrth supported the L "

resolution. He said that jt wae aaubject c<mservativeg and OTe Liberal. They are: 
which concerned the welfare of *he (*m cLea B]ai Barr, Lawlor, Welsh, 
adian people and it would Ik a good thing WiWm Eko <3,^0 and McIntyre, 
if such legislation would be passed not - Liberal. One hundred and

S «"■
the bringing of printers to Winnipeg un
der fake representations. He sent the re 
suit of the investigation to the colonial 
office with a request, jus far as he could 
do so to have legislation passed in Britain 
similar to what was done in Canada.

Mr. Oliver said that Leopold had been 
removed from the building in which the 
Canadian immigration, office was located.

The debate on W. F. «McLean’s bill to 
restore the sessional indemnity to what it 

before the last session and to do 
with ministerial pensions was re-

519-521 Main Street.Telephone 714 B-might be, “afterward.”
Gervais.

“My cousin, are we friends or foes? 
For, faith! you treat me strangely like a 
foe.”

Store open till 9 p. m.

RAILROADS.Aid. Van wart and McGoldrick, who 
were appointed to decide as to what 
should be done with the granite posts 
and chains around Queen square, visited 
the square yesterday afternoon. They 
will recommend that, the posts and chains 
on the north and south side be removed 
and that after replacing any deficiencies 
on the east and west sides the' remainder 
be turned over to the board of works for 
use by tl|e department. Aid. Vanwart 
and Director Murdoch als6 visited Queen 
street and recommended that a new sewer 
be laid for the use of properties between 
Wentworth and Pitt streets.

key
“We are friends.”
“1 am your friend, since it is in your 

cause that I am here. I have stood at 
your shoulder like a brother—you can
not deny it.”

“No,” Gervais answered ; “you stood my 
friend,—my one friend in that house,—as 
I was yours. I stood at your shoulder in 
the Mont lue affair—you cannot deny 
that. I have been ally, your servant, your 
messenger to mademoiselle, your envoy 
to Mayenne I have done all in my power 
to win yo<u your lady.”

A shadow fell over Yeux-griti'e open face.
“That task needs a greater power than 

yours, my Gervais.”
He regarded Gervais with a rueful smile, 

his thoughts of a sudden as far away from 
me as if I had never set foot in the Rue 
Coupejarrets. He shook his head, sighing, 
and said, with .a/hand on Ge-rvaia’s shoul
der: “It's 'beyond you, cousin.”

Gervais brought ihdm back to the point.
“Well, I ’ve done what I «could for you. 

But you don't help me when you let loose 
a spy to warn Lucas.”

“He shall not go. You know well, cous
in, you will be no gladder than I when 
that knave is dead. But I wiH nob have 
FJ-x Brcux suffer because he dared speak 
for the Duke St. Quentin.”

“As you choose Hr en.
hair of his head' if you keep him from 

Lucns.”
Once more he turned away aendrs the 

room. My bewilderment was so great that 
the words came out of themselves:

“Messieurs, is it Lucas you mean to 
kill?”

Yeux-gris looked at me, not instantly 
replying. I cried again to him:

“Monsieur, is it Lucas or the duke?”
Then Yeux-gris, despite a gesture from 

Gervais, who would have told me nothing 
I might ask. exclaimed:

“Why, Lucas!”
He said it in such honest, surprise and 

with such a steady glance that the heavy 
fear that had hung on me dropped from 
me like a dcad-wedght, and suddenly I 
turned quite dizzy and fell into the near
est chair.

A dash of water in the face made me 
look up, to see Yeux-gris standing wet 
handed by me.

“Mon dieu!” he cried, “you were as 
white as the wall. Do you love eo much 
this Lucas who struck you?”

“No,” I said, rising. “I thought you 
meant to kill the duke.”

“Did you take us for Leaguers?”
I nodded.

He spoke as if actually he felt it import
ant to set himself right in mÿ'eÿeâ.

“Well, we are none. We are no politic
ians, but; P»vate gentlemen with a grudge 
to pay. I ^tare not what the parties do. 
Whether we have the Princess Isabelle or 
Henry the Huguenot, it is all one to me; 
I am not putting either on the throne. 
So if you have got it into your head that 
we are plotting for the League, why, get 
it out again.”

“But 
Quentin?

He answered me slowly.
“We do not love him. But we do not 

plot his death. He goes his way unharmed 
by us. We are gentlemen, not bravos.”

“And Lucas?”
“Lucas is my cousin’s enemy, and, being 

a great man's man, skulks behind the bars 
of the Hotel 6t. Quentin and will not face

upon 
looked venomous.

Gervais kicked him into fuller conscious-
on my

Passenger Train ServiceA fea- 1nos.
“Get up hound. It is time to meet Mar

tin.”
The wretch scrambled shakily to his feet 

stood clutching the door-jamb and eyeing 
Gervais, terror writ large on his chalky 
countenance. Yet there was more than 
terror in hie face; there was the look you 
see in the eyes of a trapped animal that 
watches its chance to bite. Yeux-gris cried 
out :
“You dare not send that man, Gervais.”
“Why not?”
“Because the momçnt he is clear of the 

house he will betray you. Look at his 
face.”

“He shall swear on the cross ! ”
“Aye. But you 

of such as he.”
“What would you? We must send.”
“As you will. But you are mad if you 

send him.” \
Gervais pondered a moment, his slower 

wits taking in the situation. Then ^ie 
seized the man by the collar, fairly flung 
him across the room into the closet and 
bolted the door upon him.

“Yeux-gris burst into laughter.
“My faith! we could not have 

trout)le it we were head sof the League than 
this little duel of yours is giving ue. Why, 
what if we are seen? I will go.”

(rorvais started.
“No, that will not do.”
“Eh, bien, thén, wliat will you propose?” 

But it was some one else who proposed. I 
said to Yeux-gris:

“Monsieur, if all your purpose is against 
Lucas and no other, I am your man. I 
will go.”

“What, my stubborn-neck, you?”
“Why, monsieur, 'I owe you a great 

debt. While I thought you meant ill to 
M. le Duc. I could noit serve you. But 
this Lucas is another pair of sleeves. I 
owe (him no allegiance. ; Moreover, he 
nearly killed me this morning.
I am quite at your disposal.”

“Now, I wonder if you are lying,” said 
Gervais.

“I do not think he is lying,” Yeux- 
gris said. “I trow, Gervais, we have got 
our messenger.”

“You tell me to beware of Pontou be
came he (hates me, and then would have 

trust this fellow?” Gervais demanded 
with some acumen.

I said: “Monsieur, you do not seem to 
understand how I come to màke this of
fer.’’ ,

“To get out of the house with a whole 
skin.”

I had a joy in daring (him, being sure 
of Yeux-gris.

“Monsieur,” I said, “I should be glad 
to leave this house with my skin whole or 
broken, so long as I left on my own feet. 
But you have mentioned the very reason 
why I shall not betray you. I do not love 
you and I do not love Lucas. Therefore, 
if you and M. Lucas are to fight, I ask 
nothing better than to help the quarrel 
on.”

He stared at me with an air more of 
■bewilderment than aught else, but Yeux- 
griss ready laughter rang otit.

(To be continued.)
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DEPARTURES—ATLANTIC TIME.
6 45 A. M.—DAY EXPRESS—For Bangor. 

Portland and Boston ; connecting tot 
Fredericton. S .tAhdrews, St. Stephen, 
Houlton, Woodstock and points North: 
Edmundston, Riviere du Loup and 
Quebec.

5.40 P. M.—MONTREAL (Short Line) EX
PRESS—Connecting at Fredericton Jet. 
for Fredericton, and at McAdam Jet. 
for Woodstock. St. Stephen (St An
drews after July 1st); at Montreal, for 
Ottawa, Toronto. Hamilton, Buffalo, 
Chicago, and St. Paul, and with IM
PERIAL LIMITED and PACIFIC EX
PRESS for Winnipeg and Canadian 
Northwest; Vancouver, and all Pacific 
Coast points.

PALACE SLEEPER and FIRST and 
SECOND CLASS COACHES to Mon
treal. C. P. DINING CAR St John to 
Mattawamkeag.

6.55 P. M.—BOSTON

jeefc to review.
Mr. Lennox—“I would like to know if 

the government intends amerfding it.”
Sir Wilfrid Laurier—“It will be re

moved altogether or amended.”
R. L. Borden took his full share of the 

responsibility. Indeed he made one of the 
strongest arguments in favor of the in
creased indemnity. He gave figures show
ing the deductions that had been made 
when' the indemnity was increased. The 
question was whether the indemnity was 
right or wrong. He did not object to any 
one thinking that it was right last year 
and now changing their -mind because of 
new light. But how much new light did 
MacLean get from the time the bills were 
passed until the time he hatched that ar
ticle in the cellar against the increase? 
There never was such a sudden conversion 
as that of MacLean’s. As to the bill be
fore the house, it would repeal the in
demnity. Mr. Borden said that the at
tendance in the house had greatly increased 
since the passing of the new legislation. 
He would go still further ancl make the 
members sign a record daily the same as in 
Australia. The attendance was previously 
something like a scandal. The indemnity 
was as big in Ontario according to the 
length of the session as it was in Ottawa.

As to his own salary lie had nothing to 
do with it. It was referred to a sub-com
mittee from his own side in which all the

were no

cannot trust the oath
j

was no
EXPRESS—Pullman 

sleeper, and first and second class 
coaches to Boston.

6.10 P. M.—FREDERIQTON EXPRESS—(Mak- 
all Intermediate stops.

ARRIVALS.
8.65 A. M.—Fredericton Express.

10.«10 A. M.—Boston Express.
11.20 A. M.—Montreal Ex 
11.00 P. M.—Boston Express.

I will not touch *morea
z, v

F. R. PERRVk 
District Passenger Agfent 

St. Jflfin.C. E. E. USHER,
General Passenger Agent, 

Montreal.
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<COAL

Springhill Screened Coal
.

63.50 per half-chald, delivered.
$2.00 per load, delivered, for best dry cut 

and split hardwood.
COMMENCING MAY 6■was

“Time never was
courage.” „ ,

“Oh, it is courage!” AVitih a. sneer he
turned away.

“Gervais,” said Yeux-gris, ? have the 
kindness to unlock the door.

Gervais wheeled around, his face an 
engrv question.

Yeux gris answered it with cold polite*

THE IMPERIAL LIMITED
Leaves Montreal dally st 
9.40 a. tn. First and sec
ond-class coaches and pal
ace sleepers Montreal to 
Vancouver. Tourist Sleep
ers every Sunday, Monday 
and Thursday.

THE PACIFIC EXPRESS
Leaves Montreal daily 9.40 
p. m.
elates coaches and Palace 
Sleepers 
jouver.
aver y Tuesday, Wedn 
Friday and Satuday.

Dining Cm on Mn Trains
These trains reach all 
points in Canadian North
west, British Columbia, 
and on the Pacific coast.

St. John Fuel Company, Two
Express
Trains

Charlotte Street, opposite Haley Bros. 
Telephone 1304.

reason
Therefore

Each
Way

Every iFirst and eecond-tiess:
“That Felix Broux may p«ss out-” 
“By Heaven, lie shall not!’’
“Ycm gave him your word you 

leave him io me. Did you he 
“1 do leave him to you!

“I would slit his impudent

nine voted for MacLean’s bill, eight DaySoft Coal through to Vim- 
Tourist sleeper* 

esday,Between
Montreal

would
meGervais Second

PeB<«t^QuaIity Sawed Hard Wood, $2.26 per
l0jf" 8. GIBBON ft CO, Smythe St.. Char 

lotte St., and Marsh St. Telephone. 678.

and
thundered.
tihoat; but since you love him, you may 
have him to eat out of your plate and 
sleep in your bosom. I will put up with 

‘ it. But go out of that door till the thing 
r ie done, sang dieiri he shall not!"

“tHie- goes straight to-the duke, what 
.-then? He will say lie found us living in 

... ■/" my house. l\hat harm? M e are no 
felons. Let him say it.”

“And put Liicas on his guard? return- 
v ,ed. Gervais. He was angry, yet he spoke 

•with evident attempt at restraint. “Put 
Lucas on the trail? He is wary as n eat 
Let him get wind of us here, and he will 
never let us catch him."

“.Well,” said Yeux-gris, reluctantly, it 
is true. And though I will not have the 
hoy harmed, he shall stay here. I will 
not put a spoke in the wheel. We will 
take no risks till Lucas is ehent. The

Vancouver
THAT OVER WORKED, 
PLAYED OUT FEEL- 
IN G AMONG WOMEN SfctS'v $3.50

LANDING.
Per Load. Cash. STEAMSHIPS

There are thousands of females all over 
our land who are broken down in health 
and dragging out a miserable existence, 
overburdened with diseases pe 
their sex, apparently growing old while vet 
young. Often they have pale or sallow 
complexion, hollow, àunken eyes, with a 
lifeless look; the face has a pinched and 
haggard appearance; they are weak, weary 
and trembling, often extremely 
starting at every little noise. Many are 
low-spiritèd, and some are fretful. Some 
are apparently bloodless, with cold hands 
and feet, while others are flushed by an 
unequal circulation of the blood, dizziness, 
and sometimes dimness of vision,^ loss of 
memory, and often loss of appetite and 
sleep, and are wearied with terrible dreams.

Palpitation cf the heart, nervous prostra
tion, smothering and sinking spells, shorty 
ness of breath and the sensation of pins and 
needles are all indications of a weakened 
condition of the heart or nervous system, 
and should any of them be present we 
would sttongly advise the use of

48 Britain 3t.
I Foot of Germain St

Telephone 1116
GEORGE DICK DONALDSON LINEenemies to the Duke of St,u are culiar to

was
away
eumed in the house this evening by Mr.
Armstrong, of East Lambton. He had no 
apologies, 'he said, .to give for having ac
cepted the increased indemnity. Mr. Arm
strong attacked Mr. MacLean for having 
accepted the indemnity and then de
nounced it. If he (McLean) was not en
titled to it then he should return it. The 
member for South York would not attack 
the leader of the opposition and other 
members of parliament in the house. He 
did so in school houses, at political gath
erings. As for MaoLean, he was a man 
with a knife, a political Indian.

Mr. GalUher supported the indemnity as 
it stood today. He had no excuse to give 
for accepting it. A member who attended 
to hie duties was well worth the money.
He favored the salary to the leader of 
the opposition, but wanted to see the 
pensions to ministers given on the Eng
lish system. This would satisfy all par
ties. The man who accepted the money 
accepted the principle.

Dr. Sproule complained that the
indemnity and pension bills were ener
introduced at too late a stage ”Pj , . h t
last session when they could not be J J^on!' Hall’s Bridge,
properly discussed. The indemnity was q. «For a year I was greatly
defensible, but the pension bill was wholly trouye(j w;y, nervousness and loss of ap- 
indefensible. He said that $32,000 was ex- an(J could neither sleep nor eat.
pended last year on travelling expenses Xfter’ taking a few boxes of Milbum’s 
and this year it would not exceed $1,000. geart an(i Nerve Pills I was completely 

Mr. Schell (Glengàry), said that Dr. cured and can recommend them to all 
Sproule was present when the bill was gufferers.” 
going through the house and had suf- Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills 50 cents
ficient time to enter his protest against per box or three boxes for $1.25, all dealers 
the bill if he wanted to do so. The first 0r The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, 
thing that MaoLean should do, now that Ont 
he says he made a mistake, was to return 
the money to the treasury.

Mr. Kemp (Toronto), supported the in
creased indemnity and spoke of the 
charges and deductions which had been 
made to make up for part of this increase.
Dr. Sproule got up to correct a state

ment that he made. It turned out that 
he was present in the house and spoke 
on the second reading of the bill last ses
sion and did not remember he had done

—BETWEEN—

HOTELS Glasgow andSt.Johnnervous,

ROYAL HOTEL,
Winter Service, 1906.41, 43 and 45 King Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND » DOHKRTT, Proprietors
W. B. RAYMOND.

I From 
Glasgow.
Mar. 31 S. S. Concordia.
6. S. Alcldee...................

(Completes Winter Sailings.)
Freight and passage rates furnished o* 

application to the following agente:
Donaldson Brothers............................
Robert Reford Co., Ltd.....................

<5 fit John.
. . . .April a 
. .. .«April »Richest in Colors

B. A. DOHERTY.,Choicest in Design.
Perfect in Taste.

L |Glasgow
MontrealJt VICTORIA HOTEL, SCHOFIELD & CO., LTD..

fit John.f>
King Street, St John, N.AMENZIE LINE 

WALL PAPERS
THE ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPSMILBURN’S HEART 

AND NERVE PILLS
Electric Elevator and all Latest and Med-' 

era Improve
v

OF THE CANADIAN PACIFIC BY. yx
=F1NEST AND FASTEST=a

na.
D. w. McCormick, prop.

“EMPRESSES"ABERDEEN HOTEL,They bring health to the broken down, 
gv to the weakened constitution, ton. 
the tired, overstrained nerves, and

ily
!1 Home-like and attractive. A temperance ' 18,000 I EMPRESS OP BRITAIN 114,800 

& 1. Power! EMPRESS OP IRELAND i J0M

“• aTn M^t^iTSSuna^dUS: Montreal, Quebec and Liverpool
May 10, Thur ....... .Lake Manitoba
May 19, Sat........................Empress of Britain
May 24, Thur.......................... Lake Champlain
May 31, Thur....................................... Lake Brie
June 14, Thur..............................Lake Manitoba
June 23, Sat............................Empress of Britain
June 30,Sat..........................................................Lake Champlain
July 7, Sat...........................Empress of Ireland
July 12, Thur.........................................Lake Erie

and weekly thereafter
Montreal to London Direct

May 20, Montrose, (One Class)............. $40
May 27, Mount Temple, 3rd Class . ..$26.60 
June 17, Lake Michigan, 3rd Class . . 26.60
July 1, Montrose, (One Class)................40.00
July 8, Mount Temple, 3rd Olasa .... 24.60 

S. S. Lake Champlain ft Lake Erie carry 
only ONE CLASS ot Cabin passengers (Sec
ond Class) to whom Is given the accommo
dation Situated In the best part ot the 
steamer at $40.00, $42.60 and $45.00.

LAKE MANITOBA—1st, $65 and upwards; 
2nd, $40.00. i

EMPRESSES—1st, $80.00 to $500.00; 2nd. 
$45.00 and $47.50 : 3rd, $28.15.

/ r •• For Every Room in Every House.”
Ask your dealer to show you the Menzie Line Wall 
Papers. They are the embodiment of all that is artistic in wall 
decorations. Be sure you see the name on every roll 

Not in any Combine.

THE MENZIE WALL PAPER. CO., Limited, TORONTO.

*s
Coach
Rates $1 te IL» per day.

18-10-12 Quean 8L, near Prlaea Wm.!
i( A. C. NORTHORP, Proprietor

1

!TheDUFFERIN.
E. UBM WILLIS, Prop.

Consecrating the Bell at Norton j WTJJQ SQUARE»
°hurch I fit. John, N. 3.

lliillllllll

(

A lengthy and interesting ceremony took 
place in the Sacred Heart church, Norton, 
on Wednesday morning when the beautiful 
bell bearing the following inscription: “Pre
sented to the Sacred Heart church, Norton,
April 15th, 1906, by Jas. Byrne, Sussex,” was »-$--«-• Strppt and
solemnly blessed by Bishop Casey, assisted. . e.-.«a
by Rev. Fra. Byrne, Duke and McDermid. | 141 AHQ 143 UCNIIA1U jirtcl,

ST JOHN N. B.
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

X

CLIFTON HOUSE,A Request to Test.
All we ask is that every housekeeper who has not already 

done so will give "FIVE ROSES” FLOUR a fair and unpre

judiced trial next Baking Day.
Has it not occurred to you that there must be a more sub

stantial reason for the enormous sales and the great popularity 
of “FIVE ROSES” FLOUR than could be achieved simply 
by advertising? No one will buy a poor article twice, however 
much it is advertised, and the reason why “Five Roses” is the 
most popular brand on the market today is because it is the 

best value to be had.

160.
Maes was offered up by Fr. McDermid,after [ 

which his lordship described briefly the j 
ceremony of consecrating the bell, which was 
christened James in honor of the generous 
donor He ■'also expressed his sneere thanks UPW VICTORIA. wm ,eere her wharf- Indiantown, TUE6-and that of the congregation to Mr. Byrne W K, W VILIUIV1A. „A, THURSDAY and SATURDAY for

attention’tS SÇS5ÏÏ -d i^ut.fu, manner huÏÏ FRIDAY at 6 “' “' FreW ^
in which his lordship preached on the Foun-1 nesg
dation of the Church and the Love of God. - j oca TVIlli»m Strssft —Another acquisition to the church is a 248 find 258 PrlBCfi TYUUfim aiTfifi) j 
magnificent stained glass window—a picture, 
of the Holy Family—donated by the pastor j 
in memory of his brother, John . Byrne, j 

The altar was tastefully decorated with j 
cut flowers and potted plants. The grounds 
around the church were gayly decorated with 
flags, and two green arches spanned the 
gateway.

Mr. Bouraesa said nearly all the mem
bers of the house signed the round robin 
and they were all equally responsible for 
the increase. He was not 'present in the 
house when the bills passed, nor did he 
sign the round robin, yet he was going to 
take his share of the responsibility. The 
truth of the matter was that it was not 
an indemnity but a salary that members 

getting and it was none too large, 
if they were to do their duty.

As to pensions he was opposed to giv
ing it, to any who did not require it. He 
went over the list of those who were get
ting pensions and said 
should get it.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that he would 
speak as a member of the house and not 
as prime minister.

Dr. Sproule and Mr. Kemp said that 
responsible for the

Crystal Stream
Y

ed at warehouse at Indiantown at all hours.
were

\ , Telephone Subscribers.ST. JOHN» M. 1$
$8, «to MsCOfiKBRT.

none of them SUBSOJUBEKÔ BlAinASA TO YOU&DiKEcroifTa u
1718 Abblnetle à, Q. $fesidt ics, 114 Meck

lenburg 8L /
1708 B. C. PermanMt L. ( S. Co. Can* 

ada Lite-^Hg./Prince Wm. Street 
1715 Blaine Jtf. Re? Jf nee, 8 ring 8t 

824 BeresÉôrd H. <1. Reel once, Douglas 
Avenue. V „

1693a Charlton W 1 Reside ce Brussels SI 
764c Ca/leton Curll g BtiilL 

1705 Currie Buslnc » Unm sity, Ltd. The 
-neral Offlci Vnd L tJj^pyers’ Bur» 
u, Germain St X
aw sou J. Resilience Prmcesa 8L 

1-^^es|dence| Douglas

West

Prince Royal Hotel,Test it and see for yourself that the statements we have
it the “FIVE

7 STATE OF OHIO.,«TYyOF TOLEDO, |s3. j ||3.||5 PRINCESS STREET.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is | Centrally located. C&IS pâSS th©

& cSr domgC business in™, citÿ of S door every five minutes. Few minutes
SrTilB npV?be sum^V'oNE ^HUNDRED W3lk ff°m H°St 0ff‘Ce- 

DOLLARS for each and every case of Catarrh 
that cannot be cured by the use of Hall’s 
Catareh cure. FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subscribed in my 
presence, this 6th day of December, A. D.
1886.

made regarding its merits are true, but use 

ROSES” way.'Vi\7
the government was 
legislation. That was correct, and the 
opposition was also responsible by their 
silence or lack of criticism. As to the 
salary of the leader of the opposition he 
had nothing to add beyond what he had 
already said—Canada was the first coun
try to recognize the leader of the opposi
tion as part of the constitutional system.

As to the indemnity those members 
who were not present when the bills 
before the house had the right to oppose 
it now, but that con'd not be said for 
MacLean, who either supported it by 
silence or criticism in the house. Up to

T\ ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT.
MRS. C. GLEASON. Prop.

t mo
1706 Clarkson J.nfsmcTiTT.il. j.Woods Milling Go., Limited.

!

St. John.

A
1712 Clarice D. C.Lake of the 8L John. /
1725 Doig Fred, TbvyPrlnter, Germain St 
1727 Dominion BtejA Laundry, Main SL 

Estate, Prince Wm 
s. W. H. Residence, Oar-

CHALFONTE
On the Beech. Fireproof. 

Always Open.
THEJLEEDS COMPANY

A. W. GLEASON, 
Notary Public.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 
and acts directly on the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. Send for testimon
ials free.

(Seal)
Winnipeg. 1721 Gleefon J. E 

1703 Hay^qrOlf 
mar then St- 

11410 Irvine J. Residence. Milford.
A W. McMACKlN,

local Manage

ealMontreal.

F. J. CHENEY ft CO., Toledo, 6. 
8*14 by all Druggists, 75c. 
rrmVte Hril’t Family Pille lor constipation.
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